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They appear to be really great. Unfortunately, I purchased them on the last day of
the sale and the price went back to normal price. So, I may wait for next offer. I
hope they will carry them next time too. My comment on how they work is: 4/5 4/5
Lichtwellen-Pulver für den TvR Thales Power Technologies is a worldwide leading
provider of innovative technologies to monitor, control, manage and analyze its
customers' electrical energy consumption. TvR-8001 is the single board version of
the great new Thales Power Thermo Vision TvR-8001 is the single board version
of the great new Thales Power Thermo Vision device Thales Power Thermo Vision
is an intelligent monitoring system that combines thermography and vision to
monitor critical industrial and electrical equipment for early detection of
overheating and component breakdowns. Since Thales Power Thermo Vision is an
active cooling device Thales Power Thermo Vision is an intelligent monitoring
system that combines thermography and vision to monitor critical industrial and
electrical equipment for early detection of overheating and component
breakdowns. An active cooling system, Thales Power Thermo Vision is a real-time
device that can be used as an energy-saving device to perform remote monitoring
of live equipment. It combines thermography and vision in an innovative device
that provides accurate temperature measurements and alerts when equipment is
malfunctioning. This makes Thales Power Thermo Vision a valuable tool for both
industries and end consumers to increase energy efficiency and reduce costs.
With Thales Power Thermo Vision, you can remotely monitor your equipment for
early detection of overheating and impending component breakdowns. It provides
accurate real-time temperature readings and alerts by using a patented
applications like Point of Sale systems and industrial cash registers to track
inventory, cash flow, and temperature at the retail level. Thales Power Thermo
Vision also has an option to track temperature in factories and warehouses in
real-time for uninterrupted production. Core Technologies Cameras Thales Power
Thermo Vision incorporates two cameras that allow for high-resolution and
reliable thermographic imagery. The device can capture images of live
infrastructure or equipment and provides
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